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Engaging stakeholders early and throughout design processes is necessary for product success as it supports the alignment

of design decisions with user and stakeholder needs and preferences. Leveraging prototypes to engage stakeholders can

help designers develop common groundwith stakeholders, especially during ‘‘front end’’ design activities, such as problem

scoping and product requirements development. While design practitioners intentionally use prototypes to engage

stakeholders in a variety of ways including during the earliest stages of design, research suggests that novice designers are

not as intentional or comprehensive in their approaches. Therefore, we developed in-depth narratives constructed from

practitioners’ real design experiences to demonstrate to novice designers how design practitioners use prototypes for

stakeholder engagement during the design front-end. Further, we described strategies that could be incorporated into

engineering classrooms and suggested ways to support more intentional uses of prototyping strategies by students to

engage stakeholders during the design front-end, including through the use of a novel prototyping planning tool.
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1. Introduction

Central to successful design processes is the involve-

ment of stakeholders, including people who use,

affect, or may be affected by design decisions and

outcomes. Prototypes support communication,
enabling designers to explain concepts, and impor-

tantly, to obtain feedback from stakeholders [1, 2].

Using prototypes to engage stakeholders, especially

during the early, ‘‘front-end’’ stages of design, can

facilitate iterative gathering and synthesis of stake-

holder perspectives [3]. Prototypes can help elicit

design information about stakeholders’ latent

knowledge and deepen designers’ understanding
of important needs [4, 5], both of which are key

aspects of effective front-end design work [6, 7].

Engaging in early, exploratory prototyping during

the design front-end supports designers in the

development of successful design outcomes [8].

Although sources highlight the value of using pro-

totypes in the earliest phases of design processes [9,

10], prototypes are commonly emphasized during
back-end engineering design stages, and framed as

tools to be used once solution concepts have been

selected [11–14].

During the back end of design, both novices and

experienced designers have been shown to recognize

weaknesses in their designs via physical prototyping

[15]. However, more experienced designers employ
different approaches than novices do [16, 17], which

have been characterized as ‘‘designerly ways’’ of

thinking, acting, and being [18, 19]. Specific to

prototyping, Hilton et al. [20] showed that experi-

enced design practitioners were purposeful about

their prototyping, using intentional approaches to

achieve prototype functionality during a build-test

design project. Other research has also found inten-
tional use of prototyping by experienced designers,

specifically during front-end design activities invol-

ving stakeholders [21–23]. In addition to design

experience supporting strategic uses of prototypes,

Elverum et al. [24] found that design aspects such as

prior knowledge of the problem space, and the

solution’s level of user interaction, could influence

practitioners’ prototyping approaches.
Prior work has shown that engineering students
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may not use prototypes to their full potential.

Specifically, engineering students have been found

to use recommended prototyping practices unin-

tentionally and to a limited extent, especially to

support activities such as problem definition [25]. In

a study comparing practitioners’ and novice
designers’ perceptions of prototypes, novices held

a relatively narrow conception of prototyping,

while practitioners considered prototypes more

broadly as tools for learning, communication, and

decision-making, in addition to functional testing

[26]. As novices tend to perceive prototypes mostly

as tools for building and testing, and use largely

unintentional prototyping approaches, they would
benefit from tools that support the purposeful use

of prototypes to engage stakeholders during front-

end design activities.

Engineering education introduces prototyping in

a variety of courses, particularly through experien-

tial design courses such as capstone design [27].

Generally, engineering design textbooks emphasize

prototyping as a specific stage of a design process,
and as a tool for verification and validation pur-

poses [11–14]. Engineering pedagogy that has been

used in capstone design emphasizes back-end uses

of prototyping, particularly in testing and imple-

mentation, through the creation of functional pro-

totypes (i.e., ‘‘working prototype’’) either as

physical or virtual models (e.g., [28–30]). Examples

of prototyping educational tools include frame-
works such as the conceive-design-implement-oper-

ate framework formechanical engineering capstone

courses, which promotes the use of prototyping

during the implementation stage [31]. Other inter-

ventions have focused on the development of pro-

totyping approaches to improve desired functional

performance outcomes (e.g., Dunlap et al. [30],

Camburn et al., [32, 33]) or the consideration of
ergonomics and human factors in engineering pro-

duct design (e.g., Ahmed and Demirel [34, 35]).

More recent developments in pedagogy to facil-

itate human-centered design within engineering

curricula consider prototyping as a process that

supports holistic design decisions. The Prototype

for X framework, for example, guides students

through three lenses of human-centered design to
consider technical feasibility, business viability, and

user desirability while prototyping [36]. With direc-

tion on how to use the Prototype for X framework,

novice designers were able to improve products’

technical quality, manufacturability, and user satis-

faction, while also expanding their perceptions of

prototyping, especially when the instruction prior-

itized a new perspective rather than a previously
held notion of prototyping, e.g., that prototypes are

primarily useful for the technical feasibility lens

[37]. Another tool, the Prototyping Canvas, which

was validated with design practitioners through

design workshops, aims to support purposeful

prototyping, encourages designers to determine

what stakeholders will be involved in the prototyp-

ing effort and what communication strategy can be

used when gathering feedback on the prototype or
explaining a concept using the prototype [38].

Additionally, the Prototyping Planner provides

four steps to support novices in prototyping more

purposefully and using prototyping results when

making design decisions [39]. While this tool was

successful in supporting novices to prototype pur-

posefully, Hansen et al. (2020) found that it was not

without challenges. For example, some students
perceived the format and content of the planner

to be confusing and needing more description [39].

Overall, there is an increasing emphasis on pedago-

gical tools to support purposeful prototyping,

including with stakeholders. However, these tools

seldom provide explicit and actionable strategies to

engage stakeholders with prototypes during the

front end of design.
Engineering students have been reported to

encounter multiple challenges when trying to

engage stakeholders during front-end design

work, including navigating conflicting or non-

direct information from stakeholders [40] and gath-

ering rich information about stakeholders’ values

and experiences [41]. Recognizing these challenges

students encounter, in our work, we sought to
collect evidence of strategic ways that practitioners

have successfully engaged stakeholders using pro-

totypes. Practitioners have real-world experiences

during which they have likely worked with a more

diverse set of stakeholders, used prototypes in a

greater variety of ways, and developedmore specific

strategies about how to best use prototypes than

student designers. Thus, investigating their experi-
ences can contribute to how we support students in

the development of their design skills. In this paper

we provided in-depth examples of practitioners’

uses of prototyping strategies during front-end

design to engage stakeholders to expand the exist-

ing tools and techniques available to teach proto-

typing for stakeholder engagement in engineering

curricula. We also discussed ways these situated
examples could be used within engineering design

education.

2. Methods

The aims of this paper were to (1) provide in-depth

descriptions of how design practitioners have used
prototyping strategies to guide their front-end

design engagements with stakeholders, and (2)

discuss how these contextually-rich descriptions

could be used within an engineering education
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setting. To address the aims, our work was guided

by the following research question: How do design

practitioners use prototyping strategies to engage

stakeholders during the front end of design?

To address this question and present the findings

in a way that could support students’ usage of the
strategies in their own work, we chose to include

data from three practitioners and share their experi-

ences in narrative form. Narratives are descriptive

and can convey the uniqueness of experiences in

depth [42]. Additionally, narratives can outline a

storyline and human action, facilitating communi-

cation about the event or experience to the reader

[43]. These characteristics of narratives aligned with
our goals to support broader recognition by stu-

dents of the ways prototypes can be used during

early design work to engage stakeholders and the

translation of these strategies into students’ own

design projects.

2.1 Participants

Three participants, who we call Elaine, Brian, and

Robin (pseudonyms), were selected from an exist-

ing larger set of data collected from 36 design

practitioners, including 22 participants from an

earlier study [22]. We used a purposeful sampling

technique to recruit these participants, seeking

those with prior experience using prototypes to

engage stakeholders during the front end of the
design ofmechanical or electromechanical products

or systems. Elaine, Brian, and Robin were design

practitioners from the consumer products, auto-

motive, and medical devices industries with 29, 4,

and 12 years of design experience, respectively. One

participant was awoman, and twoweremen. Elaine

and Robin had senior roles on their design teams,

while Brian was a systems team member.
The three participants were selected for this

paper based on multiple factors, including the

breadth of strategies used within and across the

experiences they described, the variety of strategies

they discussed, and the level and amount of project

details they provided. Further, the chosen partici-

pants provided clear and succinct examples of the

prototyping strategies they used to engage stake-
holders for problem scoping, requirements devel-

opment, and early concept exploration. Finally, the

three selected participants clearly articulated inten-

tionality across their prototyping approaches.

The specific strategies we chose to highlight in the

narratives were informed by an informal assess-

ment of common engineering design texts and

prototyping literature, and came from a larger set
of prototyping strategies for stakeholder engage-

ment during the design front-end identified in prior

work [22]. Based on this informal assessment, we

opted to detail strategies that were not commonly

named in engineering design texts (e.g., [11, 12]),

and strategies that novice designers have been

shown to rarely apply during front-end activities

with stakeholders [25], e.g., to promote non-super-

ficial engagements, to support problem scoping and

requirements elicitation, and to identify broader
contextual factors and usability problems.

2.2 Data Collection

We employed a semi-structured interview format,

with questions focused on concrete experiences of

prototype use to engage stakeholders during front-

end design work. The questions helped elicit infor-
mation about specific front-end design work that

the participants elected to share with us including:

the phases of design work during which they

engaged stakeholders with prototypes, the types

of prototypes they used, the structure of their

stakeholder interactions, the goals of their interac-

tions, and if and how their prototyping approaches

varied across stakeholder types and front-end
design activities. The protocol was iteratively devel-

oped and piloted numerous times. One interview

lasted one hour, and the two other lasted 1.5 hours.

The three interviews were conducted remotely.

2.3 Data Analysis

The narratives were constructed from the full inter-

view transcripts, with a focus on the specific front-
end design situation the participants described. We

were guided by recommendations for constructing

narratives discussed by Patton [42], including that

narratives should be descriptive enough to convey

the uniqueness of each one. We aimed to provide

adequate description while not identifying partici-

pants or details too specific about the artifacts they

were designing.
To create the narratives, interview transcripts

(previously analyzed for strategies used) were

reviewed to identify a specific project story that

could be described. We used an existing coding

scheme comprising 17 front-end stakeholder

engagement prototyping strategies [22] to identify

relevant excerpts of strategic prototyping use with

stakeholders for potential inclusion in the narra-
tive. The ‘‘coding stripes’’ function of the qualita-

tive analysis software NVivo 12 was used to

examine the context above and below the coded

excerpt, i.e., strategy. Subsequently, these excerpts

were organized thematically by strategy in a word-

processing document, where the story narrative was

then developed to include participant and project

background information as well as framing for each
of the included excerpts.

Although the three transcripts selected included

references to multiple projects and prior experi-

ences, one project from each participant was
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included in the story narratives below for concise-

ness. Participants were provided with the opportu-

nity to read and revise their story narratives

through a member checking process.

3. Findings

The findings include three story narratives that
describe three participants’ uses of prototyping

strategies to engage stakeholders within one of

their front-end projects. Across the three narra-

tives, we highlight eight of the 17 strategies identi-

fied in prior work. Each excerpt is framed using

supporting text and explanation to contextualize

these excerpts throughout the narratives.

Narrative #1: Elaine

At the time of her interview, Elaine was a human-

centered design practitioner with 29 years of experi-

ence in a research and development role at a large

consumer products company. Her past design

experience ranged ‘‘from the upstream problem

identification . . . to the downstream end-market.’’

Her work in consumer goods catered to interna-
tional markets, primarily with experiences in

Europe and the United States.

Elaine’s front-end design prior work experience

included uncovering customer needs and evaluating

newly developed technologies, which Elaine

described as a ‘‘back and forth between what’s

possible and what’s needed.’’ In this narrative, we

highlighted her experiences involving the use of
prototypes for stakeholder engagement in one of

the projects she explained.

Elaine worked on packaging innovation for a

consumer product, specifically seeking ways to

‘‘elevate the role of the packaging so [it’s] more

useful during the product usage phase.’’ During a

front-end design phase focused on identifying pro-

duct requirements that would be of value to custo-
mers, as well as understanding how customers

perceived the different embodiments of those

requirements, Elaine intentionally used prototypes

to engage stakeholders to answer key questions

about possible ways to open and close the package.

Highlighted below are excerpts from her interview

that demonstrate how she used prototypes to help

define a sealing requirement; specifically, she used
prototypes to explore customer preferences for a

hermetically sealed package or a partially sealed

package. She explained:

‘‘We had some key business questions around, ‘What
are the best ways of doing [the new packaging], and
how resealable does the package need to be?’ We know
that ZiplocTM is the standard of excellence. Consumers
talk about that. But a ZiplocTM is very hard to do and
expensive to do on a [specific product] pack . . .’’

‘‘. . . we quickly learned with consumers that while
they like the idea of the ZiplocTM, they would never
actually close it in use [. . .] it’s too fiddly. There’s no
way you’re going to do it up in between. But then I
thought, I don’t know if they actually need it herme-
tically sealed or whether they just need to have the
emotional reassurance that it’s protecting the product.
[The questionswere] how far do you need to go because
the more ‘hermetic’ you make the seal, the more
expensive it’s going to be and the more complicated
it’s going to be to manufacture. So what do we actually
need and what are the requirements for a closing
package.’’

Elaine described the questions her team had related

to developing this specific requirement: What is

needed? What are the requirements for a closing

package? To what extent does it need to seal? Does

it need to be hermetically sealed? Every variation of

this question required input from stakeholders. To

answer these questions, Elaine’s team first devel-

oped a collection of prototypes focused on resealing
that were stripped of unnecessary complexity or

irrelevant details:

‘‘We prototyped that up pretty quickly. You can cut a
ZiplocTM bag apart. You can cut up a [product] bag
with a pair of scissors and you can glue it in there. We
created a bunch of prototypes that were real simple.
They were focused on the reclosing. They weren’t
printed. They had no [branding] on them because
that would have been an extra level of complexity to
work that out and that wasn’t important. And the [. . .]
brand, it wasn’t important at that point either.’’

Then, Elaine’s team strategically used these proto-

types for stakeholder engagement to support their

goal of determining the requirements for closing an

innovative package. In the excerpt above, Elaine

applied the strategy ‘‘Show the stakeholder multiple

prototypes concurrently.’’ She described how the use

of multiple prototypes at the same time helped her
team define the product requirement. By making

multiple prototypes that varied in terms of the

extent to which they sealed, along with multiple

embodiments of prototypes that were similar in

terms of their ability to seal, Elaine was able to

elicit consumers’ true needs through a planned

sorting activity:

‘‘[Do] people need a pack that seals fully? So let’s do a
range of different degrees of sealing. Let’s do multiple
executions of how you could do that sealing to under-
stand what degree of sealing do we need. . . I typically
get [consumers] to do a lot of sorting exercises and
ranking exercises without a lot of discussion because
what I’m doing is behavioral observation. . . I have
designed a series of stimuli that I know that they
increase in the level of sealing and then there’s some
different executions of the ways to seal. And then I’ll
ask them to do sorting. I’ll ask them to do ranking and
I will then say ah, interesting. All the ones that sealed
fully landed in the middle. And the ones that seal
partially were actually put in the same group. They
were fine.’’
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‘‘The mistake I see a lot of people making is that they
try and just do one execution of an idea and then
[stakeholders] get hung up on the execution rather than
the specific idea, and so you need a range of different
executions in an idea so you can understand the idea,
not the execution. . . Consumers can get really hung up
on a tiny little detail like ‘That’s red and I’d never have
something red in my house.’ And you’re thinking oh,
red wasn’t the important thing. And then you can end
up going down this rabbit hole where you don’t know if
she was interested in that benefit or not but she got so
hung up on the fact that it was red.’’

‘‘That’s why I think you need to have a range of
different ways of doing it. If your hypothesis is, it
needs to be partially sealed, what are different ways
that I can do the partial sealing? And then if [the
partially-sealed prototypes] pretty much all rise to the
top then I know that that’s of interest. Maybe there’s
one that isn’t and I think, ‘I see why. It’s because we
forgot to put the handle on that bag’ ’’

Further, Elaine mentioned that when she uses the

strategy ‘‘Show the stakeholder multiple prototypes

concurrently,’’ she often aligns the resolution of the

prototypes, defined as the strategy ‘‘Standardize the

refinement of the prototypes shown to the stake-

holder:’’

‘‘You can’t take a whole lot of mocked up prototypes
and throw a current market product in the middle of
them. It’s clear what’s going to win because of the level
of resolution. So they all lead to that same resolution.’’

Elaine emphasized that the ‘‘right’’ resolution is
determined by the posed design question. Also

evident in Elaine’s discussion of her use of the

strategy ‘‘Show the stakeholder multiple prototypes

concurrently’’ were two other intentional front-end

design prototyping stakeholder engagement strate-

gies. She used the strategy ‘‘Prompt the stakeholder

to select prototypes and prototype features’’ by

asking participants to rank the ideas represented
by the multiple prototypes shown (‘‘I have designed

a series of stimuli that I know that they increase in the

level of sealing and then there’s some different execu-

tions of the ways to seal. And then I’ll ask them to do

sorting.’’). And, she noted that during the engage-

ment session, she used the strategy ‘‘Observe the

stakeholder interacting with the prototype(s),’’ as

she observed stakeholders’ behaviors as they exam-
ined the different seals across the prototypes.

Narrative #2: Brian

At the time of his interview, Brian was amechanical

engineer with an advanced degree in design engi-

neering and four years of design experience working

for a large automotive company. In his role as an

automotive engineer, he used customer research to
generate new concept solutions, thus mapping

customer wants and needs to potential new vehi-

cular features and functions. His role aligned with

front-end design work, which entails problem scop-

ing and definition, requirements development, early

concept generation and screening, among other

activities.

In one of his projects, Brian was tasked with

exploring potential improved means of entering

and exiting vehicles:

‘‘[We looked] at the entry experience and the exit
experience of getting into a vehicle and out of a vehicle
and how we can leverage technologies to simplify that
experience, so reducing the amount of interactions that
are needed, the amount of physical buttons and trying
to rethink, froma blank slate perspective and not really
be anchored by legacy aspects of automotive design
related to internal combustion engines or related to
fully manual driving and things like that. Trying to
really rethink, from a blank slate, how could we
simplify the experience of getting into a vehicle and
starting to use the vehicle and exiting the vehicle.’’

Brian’s explanation of the project emphasized his

team’s ‘‘blank slate’’ perspective – they aimed to

explore a broader solution space that was not
constrained by historical and current practices in

vehicle design. In his work, he described the value of

using prototypes to explore ideas. For example,

when prototyping internally with other teams in

his company, his team used a variety of prototype

types, such as sketches to convey different potential

component configurations for the vehicle:

‘‘A lot of it started with sketches between myself and
another engineer that wasworking on the project. A lot
of the very, very early prototypeswere kind of us sitting
down and scratching down on some pieces of paper
different ways of laying out different controls and ways
of combining and optimizing controls for the vehicle.’’

During Brian’s concept exploration process he
interacted with a variety of stakeholders including

consumers as well as sub-system engineering groups

within his company. When it came to preparing for

the stakeholder engagement, Brian carefully con-

sidered who he was engaging before developing

prototypes and plans for the engagement. Under-

standing specific stakeholder groups within the

company was important to facilitate communica-
tion of information via the prototypes and to avoid

negative outcomes due to cultural norms specific to

the stakeholder groups. He explained that in a large

company like his, there needs to be careful con-

sideration of prototyping approaches when com-

municating between groups, which sometimes

includes limiting the amount of information pro-

vided with a prototype:

‘‘The biggest thing for engaging with other groups in
the company, it’s mostly political, really. We want to
provide for certain discussions, like the bare minimum
amount of information possible to prevent confusion
or to prevent people from jumping to conclusions
about the design [. . .] So you have this core group
that wants to make everything the same, and then you
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have [another group] who wants their product to be
unique, so you kind of have these butting of heads [. . .]
A lot of it is trying not to step on each other’s feet and
trying to show that you understand the values of other
groups, even if they’re not in the best interests of
whatever your discipline is.’’

Brian emphasized that the type of prototype in

combination with carefully planned additional

information to be shared during the engagement

could help shape the discussion and when needed,
narrow the focus of the engagement to support

specific information elicitation or conveyance

goals. When he and his team wanted feedback on

overall ideas, they brought ‘‘generic’’ prototypes:

‘‘In certain situations, we make something extremely
generic. The most generic way possible to kind of
describe the idea . . . we would basically just try to
take the form away from it as much as possible. So if
you had four buttons, instead of having some kind of
covering that goes over it, we would just show it as four
separate buttons [. . .] we were trying to, like I said, not
step on people’s toes, but also kind of demonstrate the
merit of the design from [this particular stakeholder
group’s] perspective as far of being able to be packaged
in a lot of different forms.’’

The approach Brian described aligned with the

front-end design stakeholder engagement prototyp-

ing strategy ‘‘Lessen a prototype’s refinement when

showing it to the stakeholder.’’ In the scenario

described above, Brian purposely opted to create
a not-too-specific version of their idea to be able to

socialize his team’s concepts with another sub-

group and do so in a way that conveyed they were

open to the stakeholders’ input.

On the other hand, when Brian aimed to elicit

feedback from engineers and stakeholders from

other groups in the company regarding new poten-

tial technologies, he used the strategy ‘‘Polish the

prototype(s) shown to the stakeholder’’ to convey

how new components would be compatible with

previous products and hardware, and that it was

not a start-from-scratch scenario:

‘‘Then in other situations, . . . a big issue we’ve been
running into is trying to use carryover hardware from
previous products, so if we’re discussing it with certain
teams, we’ll dress it up and show how it could be easily
integrated into older pieces of hardware to kind of
illustrate the point that this isn’t something that’s
going to be a completely brand-new starting point.’’

Brian used the same strategy when preparing pro-

totypes (here, virtual renders) to communicate with

management stakeholder groups:

‘‘So sketches were a big thing for working quickly
amongst people like in my own group that were more
familiar with the concepts. Then we had more kind of
dressed up renders for showing other groups and
management. . . [For those groups], usually it would
be more of higher fidelity [virtual] renders. So aesthetic
was really important and the actual functionality [of

the prototype] was not very critical because that was
something that was kind of laid out in the rest of the
presentation.’’

When seeking answers to specific design questions

about the feel or experience of a concept, Brian used

physical prototypes so that customers could inter-

act with them:

‘‘It entirely depends on the audience [. . .] With
customers or users, it’s really important that they
have something physical to kind of have a real inter-
action with of some kind. We weren’t so concerned
about the fidelity [or] the aesthetics, but mostly . . .
looking at if you have a toggle switch or something like
that that is spring loaded, you want to have something
[similar] in your prototype to kind of give somebody a
sense of what kind of interaction they would be
experiencing. . . . You don’t want just a picture of
something and have some questions about, ‘well does it
stick to the one side or does it spring back?’ ’’

He mentioned that he used the strategy ‘‘Encourage

the stakeholder to envision use cases while interacting

with the prototype(s)’’ when a prototype could not

physically support a particular desired interaction
or convey specific information:

‘‘There’s been situations where we’ve been trying to
demonstrate designs that don’t work where we had a
picture of it and we really have to walk people through.
‘Imagine rotating the [component] back and forth’ and
trying to get them to envision a physical interaction. It
works to some degree, but having a physical prototype
can really cut through some of that. It’s just really a
balancing act of how much time and resources you
want to put into that, versus just being willing to spend
more time with people to explain the situation.’’

Brian also discussed using the ‘‘Show the stake-

holder multiple prototypes concurrently’’ strategy

when obtaining customer feedback:

‘‘. . . if we’re showing somebody the spectrum [of
prototypes], the one end of the spectrum is basically
production vehicles, what’s being sold today, and then
if you compare that to a rudimentary prototype, that’s
not really a fair comparison. You have different visual
cues, different tactile feedback, one just looks like a
cheap science project and the other one is very refined,
so a big thing for that was making sure that we were
putting all of them on the same level of fidelity.’’

Brian emphasized that standardized fidelity among

prototypes was important when showing multiple

prototypes to customers (‘‘Standardize the refine-

ment of prototypes shown concurrently to the stake-

holder’’ strategy). For example, maintaining a

consistent fidelity among the prototypes was espe-

cially important when he asked stakeholders to

compare a new proposed design direction with the
previous (market available) design.

Narrative #3: Robin

At the time of his interview, Robin was a senior

program manager with 12 years of design experi-
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ence working in customer-centric innovation pro-

jects at a large medical device company. The project

Robin described included front-end design work

for an electro-mechanical device with a specific

application in a catheterization laboratory. The

project focused on a product the company had
sold in the past, but was off the market at the

time. As the company was interested in re-introdu-

cing a similar product to the market, Robin’s team

was engaged in front-end work to both understand

potential interest in the product area and to develop

product requirements.

Since the product had already been on themarket,

Robin’s team had some prior knowledge about the
product category. However, the design team was

exploring a wide variety of layouts – how prior and

new features were arranged – that could add new

value to customers in a future product. The team

understood they needed for example, functions to

control speed, attach or detach part of the catheter,

and control articulation of the end of the device.

While scoping the problem, the team wanted to
determine end-users’ preferences for requirements

such as convenience, safety, and control during

medical procedures. To address the questions

about requirements and functions, Robin engaged

stakeholders using multiple prototypes:

‘‘In that case, we prototyped a wide variety of shapes
and configurations. We did some industrial design
work that was mostly sketches, and 3D CAD, and
then from there we decided to 3D print different
embodiments. In the end, I think we threw seven
different concepts at [stakeholders and end-users]
that were all radically different, including a modular
type design where they could then build their ideal
layout of the system.’’

In the previous excerpt, Robin described the use of

multiple prototypes to engage stakeholders, defined

as the strategy ‘‘Show the stakeholder multiple

prototypes concurrently.’’ Robin described how

the prototypes represented radically different con-

cepts and how the team included a modular design
that would enable stakeholders to assemble their

version of an ideal layout.

To elicit priority information, Robin probed

stakeholders’ preferences by posing open-ended

questions about likes and dislikes for each proto-

type, and by enabling stakeholders to physically

show the team arrangements of parts that mapped

to their conceptions of certain requirements such as
ease of use:

‘‘Instead of saying ‘Which one out of these seven do
you like, and what do you like or not like about them?’
. . . we did that, but then we also said ‘Okay, here’s a
pile of 3D printed parts, with bits and pieces of the
other ones. Howwould you arrange them in a way that
would be easiest, or most logical, or straight forward,
or intuitive to use?’ ’’

With the modular prototype, the design team lever-

aged the strategy ‘‘Task the stakeholder with creat-

ing or changing the prototype(s)’’ to contribute to

their understanding of stakeholders’ needs, wants,

and priorities. Additionally, the strategy allowed

the team to investigate how the different arrange-
ments of features in the prototype aligned with

requirements.

Robin explained how it would not have been

ideal to evaluate other design requirements such

as convenience, feelings of safety, and control, in

isolation, but that they had to be evaluated in the

context of the task the features would support:

‘‘You really don’t want to evaluate features by them-
selves. They call that feature silos. It would be like
saying ‘What color do you like best?’ Well, what color
for what? or ‘Which one of these knobs feels best?’
Well, really it depends on where the knob is located. . .
Are [they] trying to use it for leverage, or does it get in
the way? . . . We recognize the risk of [evaluating
features by themselves], but that was the value in
having them put it all together, and then to be able to
move things around.’’

‘‘At the end of the day, it was really a generic shape of
the handle body, if we want to start there. Instead of
picking a more radical shape, it was . . . think of it as
just a submarine shape. A lot of catheter handles look
the same, to be honest, so [we started] with a really
basic elongated shape and provided different concepts
for a slide actuator, a rotation knob, a locking feature,
a [specific device function] . . . The idea was that you
could have your industrial design feed the different
shapes of some of those [handle shapes], but we
decided that for the ‘build-a-handle’ exercise, it was
more about relative location, and access to the fea-
tures, than it was picking things based on aesthetic, or
tactile feedback.’’

In describing his use of the strategy defined as
‘‘Task the stakeholder with creating or changing

the prototype(s),’’ Robin pointed out how the

engagement went beyond stakeholders arranging

prototypes in a way that was aesthetically desirable

to them. Instead, the design team used mock

procedures to enable stakeholders to more holisti-

cally evaluate their self-assembled prototypes’ abil-

ities to achieve the intended task:

‘‘It was really like – given all these required parts, how
could they get everything onto the catheter handle. We
gave them modeling clay to stick on the features – just
stick them where it’s desired, and then had them go
through the activity of holding it in their hand, or
laying it on the table, and using it. Just like the end
user, seeing what made sense. Seeing if the way that
they put it together was appealing or not. There were a
lot of cases where they started out by arranging things
in a way that was aesthetically pleasing, but after going
through the mock procedure they realized that things
were in the wrong location. That it looked nice, but
there was no way that you could get to something. Or
features just kind of got in the way and it was
cumbersome. Which is really what we were after.’’
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This example emphasized the importance of evalu-

ating a prototype, or more broadly, a concept

solution in its context of use through the strategy

‘‘Encourage the stakeholder to envision use cases

with the prototype.’’ In summary, Robin first

encouraged stakeholders to participate in the crea-
tion of prototypes to communicate their wants and

needs to the design team. Second, Robin invited

stakeholders to simulate use cases to better under-

stand design constraints that might not have been

apparent from appraising the aesthetically-driven

prototypes alone. Furthermore, the envisioning

task provided feedback about how the device

performed during use that complemented the feed-
back about the stakeholders’ preferences.

4. Discussion

Our findings provided in-depth examples of practi-

tioners’ uses of front-end prototyping strategies to

engage stakeholders. The three narratives high-

lighted various strategies and contextualized their

use to provide a deeper understanding of how

practitioners used them intentionally. Elaine’s nar-

rative highlighted the intentional use of prototypes

with stakeholders as she designed engagements that
aligned with the design question or goal at hand.

For example, she observed participants as she

tasked them to sort prototypes, while usingmultiple

prototypes. As a result, Elaine was able to gather

relevant information that corresponded to her

team’s design questions. Brian’s narrative also

highlighted his intentionality in designing proto-

types that aligned with his design goals as well as
stakeholders’ expectations. For example, he

employed strategies that prioritized prototype

refinement. By considering both the type of feed-

back that he and his team needed as well as

stakeholders’ perspectives, he was able to focus

engagements on his particular design goals,

manage expectations, and collect relevant informa-

tion. Lastly, Robin’s narrative demonstrated the
intentional use of prototypes to support the devel-

opment of requirements and to understand how

potential concepts would perform by having stake-

holders use prototypes in simulated use settings.

For example, Robin asked the stakeholders to

create prototypes during the engagement session

to understand potential interactions users could

have with desired features; he also asked stake-
holders to use prototypes in a simulation to

gather feedback on use behaviors.

4.1 Implications

The narratives themselves provide a way to support

engineering designers in broadening their under-

standing of how prototypes can be used in a design

process. They also demonstrate the carefully

planned use of prototypes prior to engaging stake-

holders – the practitioners highlighted in these

narratives had specific questions that they wanted

to answer and therefore made specific decisions

about what types of prototypes should be used
with what types of stakeholders, and how they

should engage with stakeholders. The narratives

demonstrated strategies that can be applied

throughout front-end design work, consistent with

a recognition, including in examples of industrial

processes [1], that prototyping is not a discrete

design stage, but an ongoing design activity. In

Table 1, the strategies from the narratives are
categorized into three groups: prototype interac-

tions, prototype refinement, and prototype com-

parisons to facilitate discussion and subsequent use.

Although there are other possible ways to categor-

ize these strategies, this specific categorization

allows for distinguishing strategies to apply

during an engagement from other strategies neces-

sary to prepare (i.e., build and select prototypes) for
the engagement.

Within the ‘‘prototype interactions’’ category,

strategies focus on stakeholder engagement activ-

ities such as observing stakeholders interacting with

the prototype and tasking the stakeholder to change

the prototype. Instructors may encourage the use of

strategies in the ‘‘prototype interactions’’ category

when asking students to solicit information, parti-
cularly from end-users, during problem scoping

and requirements development stages. Strategies

within the ‘‘prototype refinement’’ category corre-

spond to the prototype’s appearance or level of

detail for the purpose of stakeholder engagement,

such as lessening, polishing, or standardizing the

prototype’s refinement. Within engineering design

courses, the introduction of ‘‘prototype refine-
ment’’ strategies may be best suited when instruc-

tors are offering guidance on prototype fabrication,

e.g., what type(s) of prototype(s) should be made

and how refined should it/they be? While the devel-

opment of prototypes should involve conversations

with students about traditional prototyping aspects

such as materials selection, fabrication, etc.,

instructors could also use this opportunity to
probe students about the goals of their planned

stakeholder engagement(s) and the type(s) of sta-

keholder(s) to be engaged to ensure that the level of

refinement of the prototype(s) to be created will

support their engagement and information gather-

ing goals. Within the ‘‘prototype comparisons’’

category, using multiple prototypes enabled engi-

neering designers to prompt stakeholders to com-
pare across alternatives. Instructors can encourage

students to bring multiple prototypes to stake-

holder engagements during front-end design
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stages, when their goals are to elicit broad feedback

across a variety of topics, convey to stakeholders

that various design alternatives are being explored,

and invite genuine stakeholder perspectives, con-

sistent with what has been found about medical
device design practitioners’ use of multiple proto-

types [23].

In the following sections, we provide additional

recommendations for engineering educators to sup-

port the use of these practitioner strategies in their

courses as well as compare our findings with exist-

ing literature.

4.1.1 Focus Prototyping on the Front End

Engineering design pedagogy for prototypes often
focuses on prototyping methods for functionality,

particularly during back-end design stages, such as

concept selection, verification, and validation [27,

29]. However, our findings revealed and contextua-

lized ways in which prototypes can be employed

during front-end design stages to identify design

directions, develop requirements and specifications,

and guide early concept development. Early-stage
and low-fidelity prototyping has been found to

improve problem reframing and the creative ability

of designers [44], and facilitate discussion with

stakeholders about high-level ideas [5]. Thus, we

recommend that engineering design educators

encourage students to consider how prototypes

can support their design work early in their pro-

cesses, including as tools for problem definition,

requirements development and translation to engi-
neering specifications, concept exploration, and

stakeholder engagement broadly. While prior

work in engineering design has focused on using

prototyping to consider aesthetics, ergonomics,

user satisfaction, and other desirability considera-

tions (e.g., [35, 36]), we propose that a broader

elicitation of information from stakeholders can

be accomplished through the use of strategic pro-
totyping methods, e.g., defining specific require-

ments, as described in Elaine’s and Robin’s

narratives.

4.1.2 Build Engineering Students’ Repertoire of

Strategies to Engage Stakeholders using Prototypes

Engineering design practitioners leverage a collec-

tion of strategies to engage stakeholders during

front-end design stages [22]; seven of these strategies

are discussed in the three narratives in this paper.
Building novice engineering designers’ repertoire of

strategies may support their recognition that there

are many ways to use prototypes. Novice engineer-

ing designers can only intentionally apply what they
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Table 1. Stakeholder engagement strategies presented in the story narratives

Strategy
category Strategy Description

Narratives that included the
strategy

Prototype
interactions

Observe the stakeholder interacting
with the prototype(s)

Prompt the stakeholder to interact
with prototypes while observing the
interaction.

Elaine

Encourage the stakeholder to envision
use cases while interacting with the
prototype(s)

Prompt the stakeholder to imagine
how they would use the prototype in
various use cases.

Brian, Robin

Task the stakeholder with creating or
changing the prototype(s)

Prompt the stakeholder to create or
modify the prototype(s) by physically
altering prototypes, writing, or
drawing ideas.

Robin

Prompt the stakeholder to select
prototypes and prototype features

Ask the stakeholder to choose or
prioritize ideas based on provided
prototypes.

Elaine

Prototype
refinement

Standardize the refinement of
prototypes shown concurrently to the
stakeholder

Present prototypes that are at the
same level of refinement (fidelity,
functionality, and finish) when shown
simultaneously to the stakeholder.

Elaine, Brian

Lessen a prototype’s refinement when
showing it to the stakeholder

Engage the stakeholder with less
sophisticated and/or incomplete
prototype(s) compared to the current
project status.

Brian

Polish the prototype(s) shown to the
stakeholder

Create or modify a prototype to show
to the stakeholder that more closely
resembles the final form of the concept
versus the current status of the project.

Brian

Prototype
comparisons

Show the stakeholder multiple
prototypes concurrently

Prompt the stakeholder to compare
options using multiple prototypes of
different needs, concepts, features,
form factors, requirements, or
engineering specifications.

Elaine, Brian, Robin



know.Research has shown, for example, that novice
designers’ prototyping decisions pertaining to fab-

rication were driven by themethods with which they

were most familiar [45]. Building students’ reper-

toire of prototyping strategies can also support their

approaches to engaging with stakeholders, as it has

been shown that students can sometimes struggle to

delve into some stakeholders’ experiences and

encourage deep thinking [41].
Engineering educators can share the strategies

summarized in Table 1 and incentivize their use by

asking students to outline and justify prototyping

and stakeholder engagement decisions as they

would justify other design decisions. Further,

instructors can diversify graded assignments in

their design coursework and include assignments

that motivate students to select a range of proto-
typing strategies for engagement with stakeholders,

particularly to define problems, develop require-

ments, translate requirements into engineering spe-

cifications, generate concepts, and select concepts

while taking stakeholders’ perspectives into

account. In addition to the strategies in the sum-

mary table, the three narratives can be used to

prompt students to analyze, reflect, and analogize
ways that the use of strategies can contribute to

their own design projects.

4.1.3 Plan the Stakeholder Engagement around a

Specific Question to Answer with the Prototype

The three narratives presented in this study demon-

strated practitioners’ deliberate use of prototypes to

engage stakeholders during the front end of design.

Each strategy was used purposefully to achieve a

named goal in the context of these practitioners’

projects. Thus, we recommend that engineering
students, prior to engaging stakeholders, determine

what they need to know in order tomove forward, and

from there determine: (1) which stakeholder or

stakeholder type is best suited to provide that knowl-

edge, (2) which prototypes will support accessing

that knowledge, and then (3) what strategy or

strategies to use. We depict this iterative and inter-

connected process in the tool we developed, called
the Prototyping Tool for Front-End Stakeholder

Engagement [46], and show this tool in Fig. 1.

The order of the prompts described in the tool

may vary by project. To acknowledge this variation,
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we overlaid the questions on top of a representation

of a traffic circle, thereby emphasizing the potential

multiple points of entry and exit. As with many

other design activities, we recommend that designers

employ an iterative process when determining which

prototypes to use with whom and how to use them
to ensure alignment with their goals.

4.1.4 Limitations

While this research outlines rich descriptions of

participants’ prototyping strategies, our data do

not allow us to connect participants’ methods to

specific design outcomes ormake claims about their

ultimate design success. Furthermore, the narra-
tives explored the use of prototyping strategies for

front-end design stakeholder engagement in a lim-

ited set of contexts. It is possible that the strategies

are not fully applicable to particular design con-

texts. It is also possible that the strategies could

support front-end stakeholder engagement with a

broader set of stakeholders, during additional

design stages, and within different scenarios of use.

5. Conclusion

Our findings highlighted several ways design practi-

tioners use prototypes with stakeholders during

front-end design activities. By presenting the strate-

gies in a narrative format, we showcased important

contextual details and rich examples, e.g., designer

goals, stakeholder priorities. The narratives offered
an opportunity to highlight in-depth examples of

intentional strategy use across three different design

projects. We recommend that early-career designers

learn from the experiences presented in the narra-

tives to inform their own approaches and strategies.

To facilitate that process, this paper introduced a

tool to support designers in their planning. Ulti-

mately, we recommend more inclusion of prototyp-
ing during front-end design stages, especially to

engage stakeholders.
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